 marketing@bulgariacard.bg
www.bulgariacard.bg

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED RESELLER OF BULGARIA
TRAVEL CARD
Expand your business and increase profits by offering BULGARIA TRAVEL CARD to your clients.
Usually we serve to 3 different types of resellers:
1. Travel agencies that re-sell travel products to individual end users.
2. Travel a
 gencies, companies, organizations that plan group travel and resell/offer travel products
within a package.
3. Stores, stalls and stone shops selling various goods.
1. Reselling to individuals
If you want to sell Bulgaria Travel Card to individual end users, it is necessary that you are an authorized
dealer.
2. Reselling to groups
If your business fits more into the “group” description then you do not need to become an Authorized
Reseller. If
you are planning a group travel, you can get a quote for our regular passes or a custom pass that fits
more to your needs.
For groups of 10 or more tourists we offer custom passes.
If you are organizing a trip for your own group or for a client, a group pass is the perfect fit. We will help
you save money, time and the hassle of having to organize everything!
If you intend to resell Bulgaria Travel Card to individual or small group of tourists, you need to become an
Authorized Reseller
3. Shops and stone shops
If you are owner of a stone store with various goods, where tourists often buy, or any store or stalls, you
will be happy to welcome our offer to expand your range with Bulgaria Travel Card.
Become an authorized reseller of Bulgaria Travel Card. After receiving your application, usually within 72
hours the request is processed. We will contact you and send you
a copy of the contract that you will have to sign. You will receive after signing a contract a power of
attorney, with which you will be able to sell Bulgaria Travel Card. For more information:
marketing@bulgariacard.bg

